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Abstract Enormous progress in the design of portable
electronic devices allowed them to reach a utility level com-
parable to desktop computers, while still retaining their
mobility advantage. At the same time new multimedia ser-
vices and applications are available for IP users. Unfortu-
nately, the performance of base IP protocol is not satisfac-
tory in mobile environments, due to lack of handover sup-
port and higher layer mobility management mechanisms. In
this paper, we outline the most important current methods of
handling mobility in IP networks that are expected to play an
important role in the future (covering the following ISO–OSI
layers: 2+, 3, 3+, 4 and 7 of mobility solutions), as well as
describe the newly proposed methods.
Keywords IP networks · Mobility protocols · Analysis ·
Comparison
1 Introduction
There is no doubt that wireless technologies and new gen-
erations of mobile devices were one of the main drivers of
telecommunications in the last two decades. Over the past
yearswe have beenwitnessing a very rapid growth in the pop-
ularity of various mobile devices processing and presenting
digital data. A large and fast growing number of such multi-
functional terminals include such devices as laptops, palm-
tops, PDAs, smart phones, as well as multi-functional GPS
navigation devices, and even portableMP3/MP4media play-
ers. Analyzing utilization of these devices one can observe
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a progressive convergence causing more and more functions
to be integrated in a single device, thus increasing the range
of their applications. Current and estimated trends in popu-
larity and usefulness of different portable devices reported
by Cisco [1] are presented Fig. 1.
The vast majority of multi-function terminals can use the
IPv4 protocol, however more and more of them implement
and utilize the new version—IPv6. The prevalence of the use
of IP protocols provides opportunities to create new, useful
services, as well as new uses of known solutions. It is esti-
mated that within the next few year, IP traffic generated by
a variety of mobile devices will increase significantly (see
Table 1)
The above-mentioned trends, including the growing num-
ber of mobile terminals, and a huge increase in traffic volume
generated by these devices make it necessary to implement
the protocols that allow for dynamic management of mobile
stations as they move between network attachment points.
However, implementation and deployment of solutions
allowing mobile users to maintain high quality of network
communication in IP-based network environment proves to
be a complex and difficult task.
Mobile users need to communicate without interrup-
tion while moving across different access networks, which
requires not only an ability to seamlessly change points of
physical network access (handover), but also to dynamically
manage IP-level configuration to deal with, for example,
involuntary changes of user’s IP address. It is evident, that
efficient support of mobile users requires us to address both
seamless handover between network attachment points and
network-layermechanisms for uninterrupted IP connectivity.
There are several mobility scenarios. Servicemobility pro-
vides continuous access to the service, even when the user
moves, irrespective of the network type or technology. Net-
work mobility (see e.g., [2]) refers to the case when all net-
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Fig. 1 Traffic shares for different portable devices
Table 1 Parts of IP traffic generated by different ICT segments (Source Cisco VNI Mobile, 2012 [1])
IP Traffic, 2011–2016
2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
By type (PB per month)
Fixed internet 23,288 32,990 40,857 50,888 64,349 81,347
Managed IP 6,849 9,199 11,846 13,925 16,085 18,131
Mobile data 597 1,252 2,379 4,215 6,896 10,804
work elements (i.e., nodes, access points, routers, etc.) are
mobile, i.e., changing their positions in time. If a personal
identity can be used in multiple terminals (e.g., GSM SIM
card), it is referred to as personal (or user) mobility. This
includes the ability to access the network from different ter-
minals under the same identity. Terminal mobility is the abil-
ity of a user terminal to access the network when the terminal
moves. This type of mobility has an influence onmultiple pro-
tocols at communication layers and is themain subject of this
paper.
Manymobilitymanagement solutions have been proposed
to overcome serious limitations of layered (TCP/IP and ISO–
OSI) architectures designed with only stationary users in
mind. In majority of them to address the changing location
of moving hosts, an additional IP address, named care-of
address (CoA), is allocated to the hosts. For moving hosts,
the CoA is utilized for routing (to the current location), while
the original IP home address (HoA), is treated as identifier
(ID) for the connection management. In addition, the tunnel-
ing or IPv6 extended headers are used to keep sessions with
moving hosts [3–7].
Performance analysis of mobility management solutions
utilizing centralized rendezvous points, like Home Agents in
the classical Mobile IP, shows their ineffectiveness in large
and highly mobile environments due to long-lasting registra-
tion processes and generation of unnecessary signaling traf-
fic. To partly overcome such problems the distributed mobil-
ity management (DMM) concept can be considered [8]. In
this approach, mobility agents are allocated in the distributed
manner and exchange information about the current locations
of Mobile Hosts (about their CoAs). The DMM concept (see
e.g. Global Home Agent to Home Agent protocol [9]) can
be applied to various mobility support protocols, including
Mobile IP (MIP) and PMIP (Proxy Mobile IP) [10].
One of key issues discussed in the last years, in the context
of new Internet services, especially ones requiring mobil-
ity, is how to overcome limits and mismatches of Internet’s
namespaces and addresses, that seem to be not sufficiently
adjusted to new challenges. One of postulated, however con-
troversial, in the Internet community, solution is to divide an
address into a separate Identifier and a separate Locator. This
proposal has been thoroughlydiscussedwithin both IETFand
IRTF bodies, but was always rejected as unworkable, due
to required global changes in the Internet protocols. In this
paper we are trying to show, based on proposals known from
literature as well as solutions standardized by IETF, what are
the current developments in the mobility protocols patterned
on Mobile IP, pointing also out, that evolving the naming in
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the Internet by splitting the address into separate Identifier
and Locator names can provide an elegant integrated solu-
tion to many key issues, at least, in separate domains without
losing compatibility with the unmodified reminder of the IP
environment.
One of very interesting and promising ideas behind the
mobilitymanagement is to introduce a newabstract identifier,
named host identity tag (HIT) (see e.g., host identity protocol
[11]). Since each host is identified by its own ID that is also
used for connection identification purposes, the change of IP
address (as a result of host movement) does not affect the
continuity of its session. To support host mobility, additional
mechanisms are required.
Proper answer to the question how to address the needs
of a whole mobile environment is a big challenge for current
andFuture Internet [12].AmongFuture Internet architectures
projects, onewell-known isMobilityFirst (MF). This scheme
was designed with the aim to solve the issue of effective
support of mobile hosts (MHs) [13,14]. In this architecture,
network endpoints are represented by IDs that are unique in
the global sense. They can be not only hosts, but also other
abstract objects, e.g., users, contents, and even contexts.
Comprehensive surveys of mobility management proto-
cols together with related taxonomy can be found e.g., in
[15–18].
In the paper, we provide an overview of selected mobil-
ity management concepts and protocols together with their
classification. In Sect. 2, a basic taxonomy is presented. In
the following sections essential requirements for smooth and
seamless mobility handovers, together with example mobil-
ity protocols are presented.
2 Mobility management patterns, definitions and
general requirements
In order to provide proper mobility management, a num-
ber of fundamental issues must be solved, and a number of
requirements for efficient Internet mobility support must be
satisfied. They include [4,5]:
HandoverManagementThis requirement concernsmain-
taining the ongoing (active) communication session
while a mobile node/host (MN/MH) moves and changes
its point of attachment. The major objective is to pro-
vide theminimumvalue of service disruption time during
handover. New services and applications have a strong
impact on precise requirements of communication qual-
ity during handovers.
Location Management This includes identification of the
mobile node current location, as it moves.
Multihoming To enhance throughput and at the same
time to make implementation of the Always Best Con-
nected (ABC) concept possible, it is desirable for an
MN equipped with multiple interfaces to have multiple
communication paths across either the same, or different
access networks in mobility scenarios.
Applications Internetmobility should support current ser-
vices or applications without requiring them to be mod-
ified.
Security When providing Internet mobility support, a
very important issue is protection provisioning against
various misuses of the mobility features and the respec-
tive mechanisms.
More in-depth requirements for mobile-oriented Inter-
net environments are presented in [19,20]. The first set of
requirements concerns the node identification (ID) and loca-
tion (LOC), commonly represented by a pair of IP addresses,
used not only in the network layer, but also in the upper lay-
ers. The present mobility solutions often assume the need for
changing the mobile host location, leaving the identification
used by the upper layers intact. What is more, network nodes
use separate addressing for each of their interfaces, which
may be cumbersome in multihoming environments. It also
poses a problem of general node identification.
Thementioned issues can be formalized into the following
three requirements concerning the nodes’ static ID structure:
1. ID for identification should be separated from LOC used
for routing.
2. Mobile hosts should not possess a static LOC.
3. An addressable entity (for example: network node)
should possess one ID not related to any of its interfaces
nor its location within network structure.
The next set of requirements, formulated in the paper, con-
cerns the architecture ofmobility support in the network. The
assumption is that a single anchor responsible for controlling
traffic delivery to a mobile host’s changing network location
leads to non-optimal routing, additional traffic overhead, and
single point of failure case. Hence, two more requirements
are needed for scalable, mobile host dominant environment:
4. Mobility support should be provided natively rather than
as an additional feature.
5. Traffic forwarding for mobile hosts needs to be realized
in a distributed manner.
A general requirement related to quality of service states
that the control and data planes should be separated. This
requirement comes from the assumption that the actual
mobility provision needs more control messages in compari-
son to traffic between static host forwarding. Hence, the sixth
requirement is formulated in the following way:
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6. The control plane should be separated from the data
plane.
The next three requirements are related to the Future Inter-
net concept and concern the issues of commondeliverymech-
anisms for heterogeneous and diverse networks, the way of
mobility provisioning, and the routing scalability. They are
formulated as follows:
7. There should be a possibility of different protocols usage
in mobile environments.
8. Both the host-based (end-to-end) and network-based
solutions should be considered.
9. Bothmobility and scalability issues should be considered
in Future Internet addressing architecture.
In addition to the above requirements for current and
mobile-oriented Internet mobility support, there are also
performance requirements for mobile environments. While
developing any Internet mobility solution, the following per-
formance measures are the most relevant:
Handover Latency—time elapsed from the moment of
receiving the last packet via the old network to the
moment of receiving the first packet via the new network
after the handover.
Packet Loss—defined as the number of lost packets mea-
sured during the handover process.
SignalingOverhead—defined as the number ofmessages
exchanged between networking components for the han-
dover and location procedures.
Throughput—the amount of data successfully transmit-
ted via a mobile Internet in a given time period.
The mobility support protocol has to fulfill multiple func-
tions that are not present in networks supporting only station-
ary clients. Registration is the process in which the network
is informed about the device and user that connects to the
network and is ready to receive requests. The procedure typ-
ically includes authentication, authorization and accounting
(AAA). Paging is the procedure used to determine the loca-
tion of a mobile device within the network. The procedure
used by the mobile device to inform network about its new
position is called location update. Handover is the proce-
dure that controls the transition of the mobile device between
the points of attachment to the network. Its performance has
a direct and profound impact on user satisfaction. Finally,
rerouting is the modification of the routing information that
is typically required after handover.
A change of node’s network point of attachment can lead
to various results, as far as network mechanisms are con-
cerned. Example scenarios include:
Fig. 2 Micro and macro-mobility
• a change of access point in a homogeneous network
(including a horizontal or intra-technology handover),
• a change of access technology (both a vertical as well as
inter-technology handover),
• a more advanced case of change of access router requir-
ing network layer information like IP addressing (inter-
Access Network handover).
It should be noted that, if a mobile terminal is equipped
with more than one network interface, it can use one of
them to obtain connectivity through a new point of net-
work access during handover, while still continuing using
the old one. That way connectivity disruption is vastly mini-
mized, as connectivity through new point of network access
is already functional, when the old one is disconnected. Such
an approach is called soft-handover, in contrast with usual,
single-interface procedure, requiring terminal to terminate
network access before attempting to connect to a new point
of access (hard-handover).
Terminalmobility can also be classified as inter- and intra-
domain (Fig. 2), where the term “domain” refers to a network
under a single management and authority. Such a distinction
opens up the possibility to apply methods designed for spe-
cific functionality.
The more complex of these two scenarios, inter-domain
mobility (sometime called macro-mobility or global-scale
mobility) occurs, when mobile user changes his point of net-
work attachment between two separate domains. The fact,
that he moves between two independently managed network
systems not only requires a full low-layer handover, authen-
tication process, network layer configuration (including IP
address assignment and verification), registration by mobil-
ity management mechanisms, but also significant data path
changes.
The second scenario, intra-domain mobility (also called
micro-mobility, or local-scale mobility), takes place when
mobile user moves within domain boundaries. Due to the
fact, that he remains within the same network system, many
of the abovementioned steps can be simplified, for example:
IP address can be retained or fast re-association can be used
in place of full association/authentication procedure.
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Table 2 Main sources of handover latency
Layer Item IPv4 best case (ms) IPv4 worst case (ms) IPv6 best case (ms) IPv6 worst case (ms)
L2 802.11 scan (passive) 0 (cached) 1000 (wait for Beacon) 0 (cached) 1000 (wait for Beacon)
L2 802.11 scan (active) 20 300 20 300
L2 802.11 assoc/reassoc (no IAPP) 4 20 4 20
L2 802.11 assoc/reassoc (w/ IAPP) 20 80 20 80
L2 802.1x authentication (full) 750 1200 750 1200
L2 802.1x Fast resume 150 300 150 300
L2 Fast handoff (4-way handshake only) 10 80 10 80
L3 DHCPv4 (6 to 4 scenario only) 200 500 0 0
L3 IPv4 DAD 0 (DNA) 3000 0 0
L3 Initial RS/RA 0 0 5 10
L3 Wait for more RAs 0 0 0 1500
L3 IPv6 DAD 0 0 0 (UDAD) 1000
L3 MN-HA-BU 0 200 0 200
L3 MN-CN BU 100 200 100 200
L4 TCP adjustment 0 Varies 0 Varies
Bold values represent the most time consuming procedures
The elementary mechanisms for mobility support tend
to be relatively simple in their base architecture. However,
the necessity of taking into account the above mentioned
requirements while providing adequate performance creates
the need for sometimes complex optimizations of these solu-
tions.
In the following sections, we present the justification for
the need of improvements and describe the major mecha-
nisms, optimization methods, and procedures supporting ter-
minal mobility.
3 Functional requirements for internet mobility support
Apart from low-layer handover procedures regarding fast and
seamless change of physical point of network attachment,
a number of issues concerning IP protocol operation must
also be addressed. Required exact mechanisms depend on a
particular mobility type that brings specific challenges and
requires specialized solutions.
In general, the traditional TCP/IP protocol stack and a sig-
nificant number of wireless access technologies have been
designed for stationary computer networks, which causes
many problems when serving mobile hosts.
At the same time, modern mobile smart devices, such as
phones or tablets, offer functionally comparable to desktop
computer systems, even when multimedia capabilities are
concerned. In this situation, it is only natural for their users
to expect comparable quality of experience during both sta-
tionary and mobile use. However, with standard IPv4/IPv6
network stack designed sorely for stationary use scenario,
multiple challenges appear, of which ability to provide nec-
essary bandwidth is often the easiest to fulfil.
3.1 Limitations of data link layer
Most of wireless access technologies currently available on
the market provide some kind of mobility support only as
an optional, and often not standardized, solution. Moreover,
such mobility mechanisms are at best applicable only in the
case of homogeneous networks and address only the link
layer [21] mobility issues. As such, they are not sufficient
to address Internet mobility across heterogeneous networks.
In general, due to network heterogeneity characteristics, it
can be advantageous to locate mobility support functions at
higher layers. Today, wireless local area networks (WLANs)
are mainly based on IEEE 802.11 technology. Mobility in
802.11 means change of physical access point when the MN
moves between access points in the extended service set
(ESS) infrastructure. The whole handover (handoff) proce-
dure is composed of a number of phases [21], among which
detection, scanning and IEEE802.1x authentication are oper-
ations that consume the most time (see Table 2). Minimiza-
tion of scanning time (Tscan) can be achieved by employ-
ing one of the algorithms proposed in literature (see e.g.,
[22]). IEEE 802.1x authentication also introduces a signif-
icant overhead due to multiple security procedures involv-
ing the wireless client and AAA server. Reduction of IEEE
802.1x delay is addressed in the IEEE 802.11r standard [23].
Moreover, solutions of proprietary type proposed by hard-
ware vendors, most frequently based on dedicated wireless
network controllers, could be used as well.
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Table 3 Mobility impact on protocol layers and mobility management issues
Protocol layer Impact and proposed solutions
Physical layer The radio link quality changes as the device moves.
Data link layer The access link quality and availability changes, frame loss can occur, interface queue may encounter overflow. Moreover,
functionalities of link-layer solutions differ significantly in respect to medium access efficiency, predictability, QoS
support etc. Due to these differences, Data Link layer solutions are tightly coupled with specific wireless technologies.
Network layer Mobile host address can change and/or data path through the network needs to be modified due to change of its location
(and, as a result, its point of network access). Example mobility-related features (e.g., addressing management and routing
control) necessary due to modifications of network topology being result of MH’s location changes, are provided at the
network (IP) layer. In order to perform their tasks, the network—as well as host-based mobile solutions use techniques
such as proxy, tunneling, separating etc. to address mobility issues. Additional centralized or decentralized rendezvous
points like gateways are usually proposed to handle the interworking and interoperating issues when roaming among
heterogeneous access networks.
Transport layer A session can be broken or its quality can deteriorate as the device moves. The main idea of providing the transport layer
mobility is based on removal of network layer dependences using e.g., migration, indirection, tunneling or multihoming
approaches.
Application layer Connection-aware applications need to be adapted as the host/network configuration changes. A common example is the
necessity of tracking mobile client’s current IP address. Many new elements supporting mobility can be applied. In the
case of Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) based Internet telephony, new logical entities, like: user agent, redirect server,
proxy server and registrar are defined for this purpose. They hide user location and relay messages, process registration
requests and provide a location service that connects SIP URI (Uniform Resource Identifier) with one or more IP
addresses. Standard Internet services, such as DNS or Dynamic DNS can be used to map domain names into IP addresses.
Apart from the necessity to provide seamless communica-
tion at low layer, there is a need for operations in the ISO–OSI
Network Layer if high-quality communication is to be pro-
vided to mobile network elements. The exact range of nec-
essary mechanisms depends on the mobility type and scope.
In the case of host-based mobility (HBM), all functionalities
are included and implemented at the MH in its IP proto-
cols suite. In such a scenario, a radio access link of limited
bandwidth is used to transport both mobility-related signal-
ing and theMH’s data packets.Moreover,MHdata delivery is
often conductedwith the use of tunneling,which causes addi-
tional bandwidth reduction at this critical network location.
In contrast, in the case of network-based mobility (NBM),
a network-side proxy mobility agent is used in place of a
client-side agent that performs signaling andmanagement on
behalf of the MH. It is evident that the NBM approach can
bring significant efficiency advantages in the MH wireless
access link utilization, but also imposes strict requirements
for consolidated management of all network infrastructure
devices.
3.2 Limitations of IP address (network Layer)
[17] In case of IP network-layer protocols, network address
both identifies the node and describes its location within the
network. When a mobile node moves, it eventually becomes
necessary to change its point of network attachment. In such
case, node’s network address must also be changed, to reflect
its new location within the network structure. Without addi-
tional mobility support mechanisms, such change makes it
impossible to maintain uninterrupted communication with
mobile node. Even if MN is able to obtain a new network
address quickly, existing transport layer connections will not
be transferred.
Most of IP mobility solutions address this issue by assign-
ing two IP addresses to a mobile host, i.e., one persis-
tent (maintained by mobility mechanisms) and one chang-
ing (assigned by local network management). The traffic
addressed to persistent IP address is then tunneled to the
changing one.
3.3 Lack of cross-layer cooperation and signaling
mechanisms between layers
Traditional design of transport-layer protocols follows
strictly layered approach, in which its mechanisms relay on
services provided by network-layer. Such approach, while
making the protocols media-independent, does not allow
them take into account the wireless link properties. As a
result, the congestion control procedures of transport-layer
mechanisms cannot distinguish.
3.4 Limitation of applications
[17] Applications developed for static TCP/IP network envi-
ronment tend to encounter multiple difficulties in mobile
environments. The most common problems are caused by
highly unpredictable degradation of QoS parameters caused
by host mobility, handovers and network layer configura-
tion changes —real-time services are particularly suscepti-
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ble to the above effects. Furthermore, some application-layer
services include IP addressing information in their working
parameter sets, without mechanisms to modify it, short of
creating completely new communication session.
Table 3 summarizes the impact of the terminal mobility
on each layer of the ISO–OSI protocol stack in case of IEEE
802.11-based network access. It is evident that there are two
most prominent sources of handover delay—the Link Layer
handover itself and basic IP stack configuration.
Link Layer handover delay is caused by the necessity to
discover a new point of network attachment (up to 1 s) and
authenticate client (up to 1.2 s). Since, due to IEEE 802.11
procedures, client is required to disconnect from its current
point of network attachment before it attempts to find a new
one, the network connectivity is interrupted for the whole
duration of handover. Various optimizations have been pro-
posed to minimize that interval, allowing for a significant
reduction of both discovery and authentication time.
Handover-related IP stack configuration procedures caus-
ing the most significant delay refer to IP address configura-
tion and verification (mainly Duplicate Address Detection).
With default IP configuration settings, the delay can be as
long 3.5 s, so alternativemethods of address assignment have
been proposed, which aim to minimize the address acquisi-
tion time and remove the need to verify it.
4 Internet mobility support based on IP layer
The basic classification of different mobility management
strategies refers to the mobility scale. Therefore, we have IP
macro- (or global-) mobility and micro- (or local-) mobility
management protocols.A comprehensive survey of IPmobil-
ity management solutions, representing both groups can be
found in [15–18].
4.1 Macro-mobility concept
IP macro-mobility mobility concept is aimed to support
movement (roaming) of mobile nodes between subnets in
two different administrative domains without disconnection
of established communication sessions. Such scenario most
probably requires support for very large number of geograph-
ically dispersed mobile nodes, which makes scalability of
employed solution one of the most important factors. As
a result macro-mobility protocols tend to closely cooperate
with IP routing mechanisms to integrate fixed and mobile
networks.
4.1.1 Mobile IP
Mobile IP (MIP) is one of the most popular, well known and
widely adopted of macro-mobility solutions for IP systems.
It is proposed by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF)
to enable the mobile node to access the Internet and roam
freely between different subnets without losing the connec-
tion, offering mobility support in the network layer, isolating
higher layers from mobility issues. Mobile IP has two ver-
sions, namely Mobile IPv4 (MIPv4) [3,4], and Mobile IPv6
(MIPv6) [6,7].
TheMobile IPv4network architecture includes three func-
tional entities:
• Mobile host/node (MH/MN) A host or router changing
its access point (i.e., moving to another subnet) without
updating its IP home address.
• Home agent (HA)A router located on the MH/MN home
network.
• Foreign agent (FA) A router located in each foreign net-
work visited by MH/MN, which enables the MH/MN to
maintain its network connectivity.
Utilization of several addresses for user movement man-
agement is the key idea introduced in Mobile IP. The MH
owns its own IP address which can be referred as tradi-
tional (or persistent). Mobile IP introduces the term “home
address” for such an address. Each time the MH connects to
the network, a temporary IP address for the current network is
obtained. The host remains reachable bymeans of both home
and temporary addresses. For Mobile IP, the temporary IP
address is termed CoA. A correspondent node/host (CN/CH)
sends packets destined to the MH using its IP home address,
and the packets are intercepted by HA at MN home network
and tunneled via mobile IP infrastructure to the mobile node
current location (its current CoA).
Mobile IPv4 also facilitates generation ofCoAand utilizes
the concept of foreign agents (FA) located in any network.
Such Foreign Agents can be visited by theMH. In theMobile
IPv6, the mobile host is able to create its own CoA based on
its link-local address together with automatic address con-
figuration functionality (i.e., merge a subnet prefix with its
own hardware address).
The key element of both MIPv4 and MIPv6 is the HA.
It is located in the home network, which is defined as the
network that mobile IP address belongs to. It must main-
tain updated information about current CoA of the MH. It
is up to the MH to notify the appropriate Mobile IP entity
of its location. In the case of MIPv4, the MH informs the
HA of its current CoA with the assistance of an FA. In
MIPv6, the process is simplified and the MH informs the
HA directly.
To enable the MH to detect changes of its location and
to discover addresses of appropriate mobile IP agents, they
periodically sendAgent Advertisementmessages. In the case
ofMIPv6, this advertisement is an extension of ICMPRouter
Advertisement message with fields devoted to mobility sup-
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Fig. 3 Mobile IPv6 handover
port. The MH can solicit Agent Advertisement by sending
the Agent Solicitation message.
Traffic destined for the MH home address is intercepted
by the HA. In case the MH is outside the home network,
and therefore is not able to directly receive such traffic, it
can use tunneling techniques to send the traffic to an exter-
nal network being the current location of the MH. In the
case of MIPv4, the tunnel is created to the FA in the MH’s
current network, which terminates the tunnel and delivers
the traffic to the MH. In the case of MIPv6, the proce-
dure is simplified, as the tunnel is created directly to the
MH.
An example of MIPv6 handover is presented in Fig. 3.
When the MH leaves its home IP network, it detects foreign
networks based on Agent Advertisement messages that can
be solicited. To begin reception of data sent by other hosts to
its home address, the MH updates bindings with its HA.
Summing up, from the perspective of the CN/CH, theMH
is identified by its unchanging home address. When a packet
is sent to the MH by another CN/CH, the HA (which stores
the registration mapping between the MH’s home address
and its current CoA) intercepts it based on the home address
of the MH. The packet is then tunneled from the HA to the
MH (directly or through an FA).
It should be noted that the describedMIPv4/MIPv6mech-
anisms require that traffic addressed toMH should always be
routed to its home network and only then tunneled by HA
to its final destination. Such approach results in unneces-
sary network resource consumption and negatively impacts
quality of service, due to long transmission path and tunnel-
ing overhead. At the same time, traffic sent by MH is deliv-
ered to its destination directly, causing severe asymmetry of
transmission path within a single, bidirectional communica-
tion session. Fortunately, this problem (called “triangle rout-
ing problem”) has been long recognized, and many respec-
tive solutions have been introduced—for example Global
Home Agent to Home Agent MIP extension presented in
this paper.
4.2 Micro-mobility concept
Mobile IP doesn’t scalewellwith the number ofmobile nodes
because every handover between FAs triggers a Binding
Updatemessage, irrespectively of a node activity. In environ-
ments (such as access networks)whereMHschange their net-
work points of attachment frequently, mobile IP introduces
significant network overhead. Due to this fact, variousmicro-
mobility protocols have been proposed. Local mobility man-
agement solutions handle local movement of MHs without
interaction with the mobile IP and HAs in the global Internet.
In the case ofmicro-mobility protocols the current IP address
of mobile host known by a macro-mobility protocol’s HA no
longer reflects an MH’s exact point of attachment. Usually,
it denotes the address of a gateway being jointly utilized by
a potentially large number of access points. Such an ability
brings the benefit of reducing delay and packet losses during
handoff, eliminates time-consuming registration, and signif-
icantly reduces the signalling load. Thus, the local mobility
management contributes to the scalability of global mobility
management.
It is the overall role of micro-mobility solutions to ensure
a delivery of packets arriving at the gateway to an appropriate
access point, within its domain of operation. For that task, it
they maintain a “location database” mapping host identifies
to location information.
Micro-mobility protocols widely use a new mechanism,
called IP paging, to determine MH location within a specific
domain. Based on this, they create and constantly maintain
paths fromMHs to a border gateway. When packets destined
to an MH are received by the gateway, they are sent directly
to the MH’s current location. High MH mobility does not
cause high control overhead in the Internet. As long as an
MH moves in the area of a wireless access network, its CoA
from the HA does not change. Among a variety of proto-
cols belonging to the micro-mobility group, Cellular IP [24]
and HAWAII (Handoff Aware Wireless Internet Infrastruc-
ture) [25] are the most representative There are also many
other solutions, including Columbia, HMIP, FMIP, TIMIP
(see [15]) and a promising relatively new proxy mobile IP—
PMIP [26]. TIMIP and PMIP offer network-based mobility
management.
4.2.1 Mobile IPv4 extensions
The Mobile IPv4 handoff latency can exceed the threshold
required to support multimedia and real-time applications.
This is the reason for development of several techniques that
aim to achieve lower latency handoffs in Mobile IPv4 [3,
27]. One of the solutions is Low Latency Handoff (LLH)
for Mobile IPv4 described in [28] and utilizing Link Layer
triggers.
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An L2 trigger is a representation of an L2 event related
to the L2 handoff process. It is an abstraction mechanism
separating a upper layers from low layer technology-specific
trigger.
In case of a wireless link providing a trigger in advance of
the actual handoff, the event is early noticed of an upcoming
change in the L2 point of attachment of themobile node to the
access network. Although the mobility protocols make use
of specific L2 information, they should be kept independent
of any specific L2.
LLHutilizes so-called cross-layermechanisms combining
low-layer (L2 and L3) handovers. The fact that Mobile IPv4
was designed without any assumptions about data link layer
makes this solution highly compatible, but also results in
negative consequences for handoff delay. A strict separation
between the IPLayer and the LinkLayer can be amajor cause
of handover delay. The first reason for this effect is the fact
that an MH can only correspond with a directly connected
FA. As a consequence, the MH cannot communicate with a
new FA until L2 handoff has completed, which creates two
sources of delay: L2 handoff and event propagation to the IP
layer. The latter is Mobile IPv4 Registration process latency.
During this time, it is not possible to send/receive to/from
the MH any IPv4 packets.
There are three handoff techniques proposed by LLH,
the most advanced of which is the Pre-Registration hand-
off method, allowing the MH to prepare its registration state
on a new FA before the L2 handoff commences. It requires
cooperation between FAs, and assumes that every FA stores
mapping between neighbor FAs’ IP addresses and L2 iden-
tifications (for example Basic Service Set IDs—BSSIDs).
More specifically, the FA stores addresses of neighbors that
the MHmay move to. The mapping table can be provided by
the administrator, or can be acquired by a neighbor discovery
protocol.
4.2.2 Mobile IPv4 fast handovers
In Mobile IPv4 Fast Handovers (FMIPv4) [29], handover
performance is improved by preconfiguring the new access
router (NAR), while the mobile host is still connected to its
previous access router (PAR). When handover necessity is
detected by MH (for example by means of Layer 2 triggers
similar to the LLH approach), it informs its PAR of the inten-
tion to change its point of network attachment from PAR to
NAR. In response PAR informs NAR about the upcoming
handover and creates tunnel allowing it to forward traffic
intended for MH to NAR. This tunnel allows MH to receive
traffic immediately after Layer 2 handover, by using its old
CoA (obtained from PAR), despite now being connected to
NAR. When MH completes Layer 2 handover between PAR
andNAR,obtains newCoAand registers its presence atNAR,
the new access router canmodifyMIPv4 registration to point
incoming IP transmissions for MH’s home address to a new
CoA. This procedure complete, the tunnel between PAR and
NAR can be disconnected.
By allowing MH to use its old CoA at new network
location, delay introduced by IP Layer configuration and
MIPv4 mechanisms does not result in corresponding lack
of connectivity with MH. However, additional mechanisms
are required to obtain mapping between Layer 2 address of
new point of network access (avaliable from Layer 2 trigger
mechanism) and IP address of NAR (necessary for tunnel
establishement).
Both LLH and FMIPv4 are strongly dependent on unspec-
ified L2 trigger when handover begins. This trigger cannot
be relied upon in IEEE 802.11 networks as handover detec-
tion is the protocol bottleneck and can take more than one
second. This delay can lead to a situation where the MH
loses its connection with PAR before described procedure is
completed.
There are many Mobile IPv6 extensions proposed in
the literature. Example solutions include Fast Handover for
Mobile IPv6 [30] and Hierarchical Mobile IPv6 [31].
4.2.3 Fast handovers for MIPv6
Fast Handover for Mobile IPv6 [30] proposes improvements
aimed to minimize Mobile IPv6 handover delay. It defines
two possible ways to initiate the handover: network-initiated
handover and mobile-initiated handover [26]. MIPv6 Fast
Handover, similarly to LLH, and FMIPv4, assumes obtaining
a new CoA before proceeding with the handover, and starts
using this address just after completing the L2 handover.
The protocol is initiated with the L2 trigger informing that
MH is about to proceed with the handover to the particular
Access Router. In the station-initiated handover MH sends
Router Solicitation for Proxy (RtSolPr) to PAR. Themessage
provides link layer address of the next attachment point, e.g.,
BSSID for IEEE 802.11 network. It should be noted, that the
specification does not determine the wayMH can obtain link
layer address of the prospective access point. In response
to RtSolPr, the PAR sends a Proxy Router Advertisement
(PrRtAdv), which provides a link layer address, the network
prefix information, and next care-of address (NCoA) for the
NAR.
When the RtSolPr is received by PAR, it sends the Han-
dover Initiation (HI) message to NAR. The Previous Access
Router is able to map link layer address provided byMH into
IP address of Next Access Router. Handover Initiation mes-
sage initiates tunnel establishment between oAR and nAR.
Such a solution makes it possible for the station to use pre-
vious care-of address (PCoA) in a new location. When the
nAR receives HI, it verifies if NCoA can be used on the link
and sets up a route entry for PCoA to configure tunnel end-
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Fig. 4 HierarchicalMobile IPv6 scenarios 1Micro-mobility handover
(in the scope of the sameMAP), Local BindingUpdate proceed toMAP,
2Macro-mobility handover, Home Binding Update proceed to HA and
CN
point. nAR responds with Handover Acknowledge (HAck)
message.
4.2.4 Hierarchical mobile IPv6 (HMIPv6) mobility
management
HMIPv6 is an extension to the Mobile IPv6 protocol that
enhances the efficiency of micro-mobility support [31]. This
solution intends to reduce signaling load (mainly Binding
Updates), limit the handover delay, optimize routing and
improve scalability. HMIPv6 adds Mobility Anchor Points
(MAPs), network entities that serve local handovers. MAP
has a functionality similar to an HA, but it can be located not
only at the domain border but anywhere within the routers
hierarchy. Routers hierarchy is an effect of subdomain imple-
mentationwith hierarchical IP addressing.Handlingmobility
in smaller scope (inside one subnetwork) improve handover
efficiency.
Apart from its home address, the mobile node is assigned
twoaddresses:LocalCoA (LCoA) andRegionalCoA (RCoA).
WhenusingRCoA,MAP is a localHAfor amobile node.The
specification defines a method that the mobile node can use
to discover MAPs, thus creating a comprehensive solution.
HMIPv6 scenarios are illustrated in Fig. 4.
Another similar solution, namely Seamless Handover
for Mobile IPv6 (S-MIPv6) algorithm is proposed in [32].
This method evolved from Fast Handover for Mobile IPv6
(F-MIPv6). The new algorithm solves problems of triangle
route and sequence disorder, present in F-MIPv6. A general
characteristic of the S-MIPv6 is that it does not build tun-
nels as well as reduces delay need for registration. It is able
to cooperate with a Mobility Anchor Point (MAP) to gain
advantage from hierarchical networks.
4.2.5 Global home agent to home agent
This interesting solution [9] aims to improve the efficiency
of MIPv6 and similar mobility protocols based on the use of
HAs. It utilizes a distributed set of HAs and relies on any-
cast routing capability of the underlying network, which sig-
nificantly limits possible deployment environments for this
method.
A number of HAs distributed through the network join
an anycast group and announce the same home prefix. This
allows a MN to easily contact an HA closest to its own net-
work location, by using its anycast address. Having contacted
an HA, the MN registers its presence as per MIP protocol,
making the chosenHA the so-called PrimaryHA for theMN.
Information about the registration is then distributed through
all HAs in the system, keeping them synchronized. A mov-
ingMNwill continue to use HA anycast address to update its
registration; this will possibly result in changing its Primary
HA, as anycast routing mechanisms will always deliver its
update message to the closest HA in the synchronized set.
When aCNwants to contact anMN, it will send the data to
the MN’s anycast address from within anycast prefix adver-
tised by the synchronized HA set. Anycast routing will cause
the data to be delivered to HA closest to CN. Since such an
HA contains information about current MN’s Primary HA,
it will forward the data in encapsulated form to the Primary
HA, fromwhere theywill be delivered to the final destination.
Due to the use of anycast routing, it is assured that data
always enters and exits the HA set in points closest to
intended endpoints, thereby allowing to avoid direct com-
munication between corresponding nodes (and the associ-
ated triangle routing problem)without significant loss of effi-
ciency.
4.2.6 Proxy mobile IP
As opposed to Mobile IPv4 andMobile IPv6 which are host-
based mobility standards, ProxyMobile IPv6 (PMIPv6 [26])
presents a network-based approach that does not require any
kind of client-side mobility agent. Such a paradigm shift
brings numerous advantages, such as simplified manage-
ment, the ability to support legacy clients andbetter efficiency
of radio-link utilization.
In general, a provenMIPv6 idea is reused and extended by
PMIPv6. However, in case of PMIPv6, no modification of a
standard mobile node IPv6 stack is needed. A network-side
proxy mobility agent replaces an MIP client-side agent, and
provides management and signaling functionality on behalf
of the MH. As a result, thanks to PMIPv6, the efficient solu-
tion is achieved without incorporating tunneling and signal-
ing overhead on a radio access link. However, due to the
lack of standardized macro-mobility mechanisms and proce-
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Fig. 5 Proxy mobile IPv6 domain
dures, ProxyMobile IPv6 cannot be implemented as a global
mobility system in a standalone form.
Proxy Mobile IPv6, as defined in RFC 5213 (Fig. 5), uses
two specialized network elements, namely Mobile Access
Gateways (MAGs) and Local Mobility Anchors (LMAs).
MAG is responsible for several tasks: it tracks the MH’s
movement between APs and creates a bidirectional tunnel
to a Local Mobility Anchor, thus managing the connectivity
between the MH and the LMA. LMA plays a role similar to
HA in typical client-side Mobile IPv6. It is also responsible
for maintaining routes to all Mobile Hosts in the domain and
forwarding traffic to and from them.
PMIP protocol is a relatively new concept, but an opti-
mization proposal has already been published in RFC 5949.
It is called Fast ProxyMobile IPv6 and addresses the issue of
handover performance. It proposes mechanisms for reducing
packet loss and handover latency. In this approach, a direct
tunnel between oMAG (old MAG) and oMAG (new MAG)
is used to forward traffic during the handover. When the MH
is disconnected during handover, its downlink data (traffic
addressed to the MH) may be buffered in the nMAG.
4.2.7 Protocols utilizing NAT
Another group of protocols utilizes the network address
translation (NAT) concept that is widely used in IPv4 net-
works [33,34]. The authors argue that NAT-based solutions
are easier to deploy, but at the cost of reduced functionality.
For example, reverse address translation (RAT) is the macro-
mobility approach based on NAT that supports only UDP
traffic [33]. On the other hand, Mobile NAT provides both
micro- and macro-mobility support, and can be deployed as
a mobile IP replacement [34].
5 Mobility support offered by higher layers
The next group of mobility management protocols consists
of solutions offering mobility support in higher layers. This
group includes transport and application layer solutions that
are typically employed in heterogeneous networks to allow
specific applications to function over different network tech-
nologies with different features. By locating mobility mech-
anisms high in ISO–OSI protocol stack we are able to pro-
vide mobility support largely independent of underlying net-
work features (for example, there is no need for additional
mechanisms at network devices), but the support we obtain
is limited to specific transport protocols, applications or even
particular implementations of a given user application.
5.1 Mobility support in the transport layer
A transport layer performance is strongly influenced by
the mobility of network elements. In order to enable trans-
port layer mobility, it is necessary to remove network-layer
dependences by using indirection, migration, tunneling or
multi-homing techniques. Example solutions dealing with
the improvements of TCP efficiency in mobile environments
include E2E (End-to-End) [35] communication and Mobile
Stream Control Transmission Protocol (M-SCTP) [36]. In
both cases, DynamicDNS concept is used to track themobile
nodes and update their current location.
Other example protocols of this type are Host Multiple
Address Service for Transport (MAST) [37], IKEv2 Mobil-
ity, and Multihoming (MOBIKE) [38].
5.2 Mobility support in the application layer
In the application layer there are several attempts to support
Internet mobility. SIP [39] and Extended SIP Mobility [40]
are good examples.
The SIP is an application-layer protocol used to main-
tain multimedia sessions [39]. It is a standard proposed by
the IETF and is mainly used for Internet telephony. SIP
allows two or more participants to manage a session consist-
ing of different media stream types. For example, video and
voice streams can be directed to the appliances specialized
to receive particular workload. SIP end-points are addressed
with an email-like address “user@host” named SIP Uniform
Resource Identifier (URI).
Extended SIPMobility [40] is a macro-mobility approach
that utilizes SIP. SIP already supports user mobility (Fig. 6a).
Users after handover, should perform registration procedure,
subsequently they are able to initiate or response invitation of
a new call (Fig. 6a–1). At the same time existing connections
are broken due to IP address change (Fig. 6a–2). However,
the protocol has to be extended to support an active session
while the user is moving. As the mobile node is identified
by SIP URI, no home IP address is required. The problem of
mobility in SIP is considered as increased roaming frequency
and IP address change during the session. If the mobile node
moves during the session, it has to send a re-invitation (Fig.
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Fig. 6 Illustration of the extended SIP concept
6b–2) to the CN with a new IP address for media stream
(Fig. 6b–3). Considering signaling overhead, SIPMobility is
a costly solution that has to be implemented for each appli-
cation separately.
6 Mobility proposals for future internet
One of key issues discussed in the last years, in the context
of new Internet services, especially ones requiring mobil-
ity, is how to overcome limits and mismatches of Internet’s
namespaces and addresses, that seem to be not sufficiently
adjusted to new challenges. One of postulated, however con-
troversial, in the Internet community, solution is to divide an
address into a separate Identifier and a separate Locator. This
proposal has been thoroughlydiscussedwithin both IETFand
IRTF bodies, but was always rejected as unworkable, due
to required global changes in the Internet protocols. In this
paper we are trying to show, based on proposals known from
literature as well as solutions standardized by IETF, what are
the current developments in the mobility protocols patterned
on Mobile IP, pointing also out, that evolving the naming in
the Internet by splitting the address into separate Identifier
and Locator names can provide an elegant integrated solu-
tion to many key issues, at least, in separate domains without
losing compatibility with the unmodified reminder of the IP
environment.
The TCP/IP protocol stack, used in the current Internet,
was designed with the assumption of establishing connec-
tions between stationary or slowly changing their location
terminals. This protocol stack is not able to meet all the
needs of the Future Internet. As shown in many analyses
(also here), its use does not satisfactorily solve many of the
problems standing on the way of providing effective service
to different user groups existing in the current and still evolv-
ing Internet. Therefore many efforts are undertaken to design
new network mechanisms there are not simple modifications
of existing protocols, but are designed, from the very begin-
ning, taking into account the requirements of mobile users.
The prevailing trends take into account differentiated solu-
tions based on a variety of virtualization techniques. The very
characteristic element of many of such proposals is the intro-
duction of mechanisms that allow the separation of the so-
called upper layers from the transport network (e.g., IP layer).
The transport network may be, in practice, any communi-
cation system that enables data transmission between two
devices—employed solutions include both the data link (such
as Ethernet) and network layer (eg, IPv4, IPv6) technologies.
Thanks to virtualization, the techniques used in the trans-
port network, as well as its structure and configuration do
not have a direct impact on the logical structure of the sys-
tem as perceived by higher layers. Additionally, all aspects
of the transport network operation can be changed in a way
practically invisible to them. This makes, from higher layers
point of view, a highly flexible environment to implement
their functionality.
Another advantage is the possibility to use any, abstract
identifier of the target object, which is not determined by its
location in the physical structure of the network. This is a
huge advantage for handling mobile devices, as the identifier
in a natural way may remain unchanged. What’s more, one
can assign identifiers not only to network devices, but also to
other resources such as specific data, people, or whole groups
of such objects. This allows a relatively easy implementation
of systems of content aware network elements (content aware
networks—CANs).
6.1 Host identity protocol (HIP)
Host identity protocol (HIP) [11] introduces an additional
layer between the transport and network layers and assigns
to the node a cryptographically generated public key. The
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Fig. 7 Comparison of network architecture stack TCP / IP and HIP
proposed approach introduces a distinction between an iden-
tifier (the public key) and a node locator (IP address). In
practice, instead of using the public key for addressing, the
nodes use its hash values, called Host Identity Tags (HITs).
The binding (matching) between the identifier and loca-
tor is stored in dedicated network infrastructure components
called Rendezvous Servers (RVSs). Each node is assigned to
one of RVSs that monitors its current location. To establish a
connection between a correspondent node (CN) and theMH,
CN first queries the DNS server for information about MH.
In response, the IP address of the proper RVS is returned.
Next, the CN directs the first packet of intended trans-
mission to this specified RVS server, which retransmits it to
the destination MH. As a result of this transfer, the corre-
spondent node and mobile station can communicate directly
(as exchanged datagrams contain actual IP addresses of both
corresponding parties).
After changing the point of network attachment, the
mobile terminal shall inform RVS about the new IP address.
Fig. 7 presents a comparison of simplified network stacks—
the traditional TCP / IP and HIP. In color it was marked
an additional layer between the network and transport lay-
ers.
6.2 Localized mobility management
LISP-Mobility [41] is a relatively new approach introduc-
ing an additional abstraction layer between the network and
transport ISO–OSI layers. Mechanism of the LISP-Mobility
protocol responsible for handling mobile nodes is based on
the use of Locator / ID Separation Protocol (LISP) [42]. This
protocol has been developed to improve the flexibility and
scalability of IP routing and introduces, in place of a single
IP address, a pair of independent parameters: the node identi-
fier (Endpoint Identifier—EID) and localization information
(Route Locator—RLOC). This concept allows for the elimi-
nation of one of themost serious limitations of IP addressing,
namely separates the node connection identifier (ID) from its
current location in the structure of an IP network. In the case
of classical IP network layer mechanisms, the nodes had to
always obtain an IP address from the pool available at a given
location, determined by the routing structure. In practice, any
change in the location of the node, resulting in a change of
its network access point, resulted in turn in the need to obtain
a new IP address, and changing its identity.
An essential postulate of the LISP protocol, in the design
process, was to preserve compatibility with legacy systems,
so both EID and RLOC take the form of IP addresses. In
addition, in its basic version, the solution does not require
any modification of the network stack of end-nodes, since all
mechanisms are located on access routers.
When the device wants to send data to another terminal, it
creates an IP packet using EID tags in the fields of source and
destination address. Access router that supports the source
node (called Ingress Tunnel Router—ITR), having received
such a packet, communicates with a Map-Server. The pur-
pose of this unit is to create and store a mapping identifier
EID—RLOC localization information. For the purposes of
scalability, information stored by RLOC Map-Server is not
unique for each EID, but points the access router (supporting
LISP mechanisms) responsible for managing the target node
group (so-called LISP Site)—see Fig. 8.
With this information, ITR sends the received packet to
the access router that supports destination node (Egress Tun-
nel Router—ETR) using encapsulation mechanisms. ETR
unpacks the package and delivers it to the destination node.
As a result, we have a scalable solution enabling formove-
ment of nodes from one location to another one transparent
Fig. 8 Diagram of the LISP protocol
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for the upper layers, without changing their address informa-
tion; this in turn offers a wide range of applications, such as
improved flexibility in the use of available address pools, eas-
ier change of the location of service infrastructure elements,
faster response on failures, etc. In addition, it should be noted
that this solution is also a convenient tool for migration, as
the network layer (responsible for transferring the data) can
be changed without necessity to change the mechanisms of
the upper layers.
Note, however, that the LISP solution is not directly men-
tioned as a method to support the mobility of nodes, because
the area of its operation would be limited to network access
routers equipped with powerful mechanisms required by
this solution. For the operation of mobile nodes modifica-
tion of the protocol LISP, namely LISP-Mobility is recom-
mended.
LISP-Mobility resigns in part from the scalability offered
by the above solution, because it requires that each of the
nodes is a stand-alone mobile LISP Site. So, each mobile
node has its own EID-RLOCmapping, maintained in aMap-
Server device, continuously updated. The LISP-Mobility
solution preserves unchanged LISP node ID (EID), used by
the higher layer for communicationwith it, while the network
layer uses localization information that is subject to change
with progressive changes of node location, contained in the
parameter RLOC.
This approach enables the macromobility, but on the other
hand, requires implementation of the LISP-Mobility com-
ponents in a MN (it is not required for the CN), and also
causes much larger number of mappings maintained by a
Map-Server device.
Undeniable advantage of the LISP-Mobility solution is,
however, compatibility with the base LISP solution, and
therefore also with existing IP solutions and the related easi-
ness of implementation. TheLISP architecture is also flexible
and easily extensible, which could provide a platform for a
greater number of additional network services.
In its base concept, LISP-Mobility may be seen as similar
toMobile IP. ITR and ETR functions need to be implemented
on each mobile node. and when a mobile node moves into a
network and has to change its RLOC, it updates EID-RLOC
mapping in its preconfigured Map-Server. However, while
MIP has been designed as a dedicated mobility support solu-
tion, LISP-Mobility is an adaptation of LISP architecture,
resulting in higher flexibility but also in higher MN resource
requirements and lack of MIP many extensions.
We should also note, that another solution based on similar
principles, Indentifier–Locator Network Protocol, has been
proposed in [43]. It accepts an abstract network protocol,
based on IPv6 and splitting the IP address into separate Iden-
tifier (representing a virtual or physical node) and Locator
(being an IPv6 address prefix and describing a single IP sub-
net). Usage of these two separate names can provide an ele-
Fig. 9 Handover scenario in mobilityfirst architecture (NA—network
address, PA—port address)
gant integrated solution to the key issues referring to routing
andmulihoming, without changing the core routing architec-
ture, while offering incremental deployability through back-
wards compatibility with IPv6.
6.3 MobilityFirst
Current Internet protocols of the TCP/IP stackwere designed
taking into account a connection oriented communication
model and a slow-changing network topology.As can be seen
from the previous analysis, such an approach causes many
difficulties in mobility support, which need to be added as an
additional set of mechanisms in existing network infrastruc-
ture and/or clients.
The MobilityFirst project proposes a new approach,
according to which all nodes, both mobile and fixed, support
a uniform set of mechanisms. MobilityFirst introduces new
principles for networking such as: separation of naming and
addressing (using long GUID— Globally Unique ID, Net-
work Address—NA), fast global resolution service (GNRS),
hybrid GUID/NA storage-aware routing, in-network storage
and computing options at routers [13,14]. These ideas allow
to prevent from implicit (or explicit binding of sources and
destinations to the current network topology. An example
handover with handling disconnection is presented in Fig. 9.
This solution can be thought of as a layered approach. To
communicatewith another entity or access a given resource, a
user presents the network stackwith its “friendly name”. This
identifier is highly abstract, designed to be of easiest possi-
ble use for a human user and can be highly service-oriented
(for example: “all voice-communication capable devices of
person X”).
A dedicated service is responsible for interpreting the
friendly name and returning a GUID (or a set of GUIDs in
case when friendly name translates into a set of resources/
entities) (1). The GUID is an internal identifier, uniquely
identifying resource/destination within a network, but still
not directly connected with its precise network location.
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However, GUIDs are constructed in such a way that they
fulfill a number of additional functions—being, for exam-
ple, a public key of a given entity and being able to indicate a
network region (for example, anAutonomous System)where
more precise information about this entity can be found.
GUIDs are then mapped to routable network addresses
of data transport network, which are used to deliver data
to its intended network destination. To facilitate the process
in large network, the precise information about the entity
current location is available only in selected network areas
indicated by a GUID (for example, Autonomous Systems)
most probable for a node to be present in. It should also be
noted that ContentAwareNetworkmechanisms are proposed
at this layer, which allow accessing resources available in
multiple points of the network in an efficient manner (by
mapping GUID to the best of possible network addresses).
Transport network addressing information (for example IP
address) can then be added to the packet header (2). Changing
network address during handover between attachment points
(3, 5) causes data delivery failure (4) at a network router,
which then initiates a late binding procedure to dynamically
resolve the destination GUID to a new network address (6),
while concurrently buffering the incoming data in order to
prevent its loss. Having obtained the updated GUID to IP
binding, the router resumes transmission along the modified
path (7).
7 IP mobility protocols—comparison
The IP mobility protocols, described in the previous section,
address different aspects of mobility, which can be used for
classification of mobility management concepts and solu-
tions. One such classification, based on the mobility exe-
cution layer, i.e., the layer offering the essential mobility
support, is presented in Fig. 10.
Mobility protocols that operate in the data link layer are
typically designed only for a particular underlying protocol,
but can provide better performance over the generic solu-
tions. The IEEE 802.21 protocol is an exception from this
rule, being located between the link and network layers and
providing some support for IP mobility [44]. The network
layer protocols are divided into addressing (or mapping)-
based and host-based (with host-based routing). The proto-
cols from the first group incorporate different techniques to
obtain mobility via IP address modification. The host-based
protocols manage mobility by managing route table entry
for a specific host in the traditional routing infrastructure.
Host-based protocols introduce smaller changes to the cur-
rent network architecture at a cost of limited functionality.
The addressing-based protocols can in turn be split into two
main categories, utilizing tunneling or address translation.
The last group consists of application-layer solutions that
are typically employed in heterogeneous networks to allow
specific applications to function over different network tech-
nologies. IP mobility protocols may also be classified by
their specific features. The basic characteristics of mobility
support protocols are presented in Table 4. Different proto-
cols should be used in different scenarios, depending on the
mobility and handover type. Link detection, registration type
and address translation properties are strictly dependent on
the protocol design. Several alternative IP mobility protocols
were introduced that address deployment issues related to the
Mobile IP. Reverse Address Translation (RAT) is the macro-
mobility approach competitive to theMobile IP, based on the
NAT procedure. It advertises easier deployment over MIP at
the cost of limited functionality (e.g., no TCP session sup-
port). Mobile NAT provides both micro- and macro-mobility
support and can be deployed as a mobile IP replacement. In
contrast to Mobile IP, that solution is based on NAT instead
of tunneling. Proxy mobile IP also falls into that category,
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Fig. 11 Example classification of micro-mobility solutions
ability for the different types of mobile hosts by locating all
necessary mechanisms at the network side.
The protocols can be also categorized by the optimiza-
tion they introduce. The protocols optimized for routing or
topology strive to limit the complexity of the architecture.
The handover optimized protocols are designed to limit the
delays introduced when registration point changes. A pro-
tocol may also be optimized for deployment in an existing
network.
Another, probably the most popular division of IP mobil-
ity management protocols refers to two main streams: local-
scale (or micro-) management versus global-scale (macro-)
management mobility proposals. The first group of protocols
can be further split into a number of categories, presented in
Fig. 11.
Most of the well-developed, ready-to-deploy standards
for mobility support in IP networks are network layer-based
solutions. Included in this group are both client- and network-
sidemechanisms, such asMIP or PMIP, alongwith theirmul-
tiple extensions and optimizations. They can be utilized by all
protocols and applications residing above the network layer,
whichmakes them fairly universal, as far as their usage is con-
cerned. On the other hand, they require network layer mech-
anisms to be modified and/or extended, resulting in severe
deployment problems.
Depending on a particular deployment scenario, client-
or network-side solution may be preferable. Network-side
solutions allow client device to remain unmodified, but
require extensive and widespread modification of the net-
work infrastructure.
On the other hand, client-side approach requires mobility
support to be included in end-user devices, without the need
for extensive network-side support. Recent introduction of
general-purpose operating systems into mobile devices and
their resulting unification make such approach practical. It
should be noted, however, that strictly client-side solutions
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are rare, as most proposals require at least one element (for
example, a registration server, home agent etc.) within the
network.
The network-side approach allows a network operator to
efficiently provide mobility support to all of its users (due to
transparent support for all client devices), but only within its
administrative domain. Moreover the costs of modifying the
network infrastructure can be high.
A mobile device implementing client-side mobility sup-
port such as MIP, will retain it regardless of the network
administrative domain in which it currently resides. Unfor-
tunately, the client-side approach tends to be somewhat
less efficient in terms of network resource utilization than
network-side solutions.
Due to the described difficulties in implementing and
deploying network-layer IP mobility support, a number of
higher-layer solutions have been proposed. They by defini-
tion do not match network-layer solutions’ universality, but
are much easier to deploy. All of them require client-side
modifications to function, as layers in which they operate
can be absent within the communication network itself (for
example, a specific application-layer solution or transport-
layer TCPmechanisms). Examples of such solutions include
a limited number of ISO–OSI layer 4-6 proposals, and a num-
ber of application-layer products. In general, higher-layer
solutions promote ease of deployment while limiting the
scope of the solution from transport-layer mechanisms (able
to provide mobility support for TCP connections between
mobility-aware hosts), to applications specifically designed
and implemented to function in a mobile environment, sup-
ported by a control protocol such as SIP.
It is worthy of note that except strictly network- or client-
side proposals, all of the mentioned mobility support solu-
tions, at some point require a service discovery mechanism
to help them locate other elements of the employed mobility
solution or obtain configuration parameters. It is a common
practice to employ the Dynamic DNS service for this role,
taking advantage of its high popularity and compatibility.
In recent years, some new proposals have included an
additional layer in the protocol stack specifically to deal with
mobility. Most prominent examples comprise HIP and LISP
Mobility, which place these new elements directly above the
network layer (“layer 3.5”). Their common approach is to
employ a new identifier, independent of a node’s network
location or routing structure, in place of a mobile node’s
home address. This identifier is then mapped by mobil-
ity mechanisms to the appropriate network-layer address
called locator address. Such an approach allows the iden-
tifiers to be assigned according to various needs, without
limitations caused by network-layer mechanisms. Proposed
applications of this ability include: security (public keys as
identifiers), content-aware networks (routing to resources
rather than network nodes), high-level service integration
(addressing services instead of elements of infrastructure),
etc. Another advantage of such an abstraction layer is the
ability to resolve addresses across various network layer tech-
nologies (IPv4/IPv6/NonIP) or substitute another communi-
cation network without modifying higher-layer mechanisms,
which can be a tremendous advantage in the case of technol-
ogy migration.
Most recent proposals, mainly related to various Future
Internet initiatives, propose to include mobility support as
an inherent element of a network protocol stack. One such
example is MobilityFirst, similar to the “addressing abstrac-
tion layer” solutions mentioned above, but taking advantage
of the fact that all network nodes and devices are compelled
to include mobility support mechanisms.
8 Conclusions
From the above analysis, is seems evident that despite of
extensive research and development activities concerning
mobility protocols, there is still a need for an universal solu-
tion able to meet the demands of users and applications.
A number of ideas that have been proposed so far all
have some inevitable limitations as they are still based on
the fixed-host assumption inherent in the original Internet.
Therefore, Future Internet initiatives, which are likely to
incorporate revolutionary changes concerning interworking
solutions, require a more efficient architecture for mobility-
oriented environment.
The initial development of mobility management solu-
tions proceeded relatively slowly (see Fig. 12). More than 10
years have passed since specifying the first MIP solutions,
to the point where one could see the first implementation
suitable for use on large-scale production systems. The vast
majority of that time was devoted to theoretical research and
development of effective optimizations of its operation, but
still difficult for practical implementation. It was not until
the relatively recent development of mobility management
protocols at the network layer runs in conjunction with the
development of practical network systems. Mainly due to
serious implementation difficulties, the need has forced the
introduction of application layer mobility management solu-
tions. Their development is characterized by the fast design
and immediate implementation of a relatively large number
of solutions dedicated to particular services (or even specific
implementations of services).
Currently observed convergence of systems and networks
leads to standardization of used protocols and mechanisms.
Mobility management based on IP protocols allows for the
integration of different, often heterogeneous systems and net-
works, so closely fits to the above philosophy. In conjunction
with possibility of co-operation of network layer protocols
with multiple lower layer transmission techniques and the
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Fig. 12 Development (research, implementation, and deployment) diverse groups of mobility management protocols
lack of restrictions on the ways of realization of services in
higher layers, the network layer is a natural place for locating
the mobility management mechanisms.
The direction of development of various techniques used
in computer networks shows that in the near future the IP pro-
tocol will still remain a homogeneous network layer protocol
used in different networking environments. In the paper we
presented, among others, two main groups of IP layer mobil-
ity protocols—mobile IP andProxyMobile IP.However, they
show significant limitations due to the lack of distinction
between the identifier and mobile terminal locator offered
via IP protocol, which is reflected in the week efficiency in
terms ofmovement and switching.We also presentedways to
optimize these protocols and improve mechanisms handling
mobile terminals.
The latest trends comprise a variety of solutions based
on virtualization techniques, especially aiming at the sepa-
ration of the recipient’s identification from its location in the
network and separation of higher layers operation from the
structure of the so-called transport network.
This trend is characterized by a parallel R&D projects and
implementations in small network environments. The current
results allow to consider possible deployments of Internet-
scale global systems.
Sample proposals for such architectures—HIP, LISP-
Mobility and MobilityFirst are described in the final part
of the paper, as solutions able to manage mobile users on the
Future Internet.
However, despite the advances in research, development
and deployment of network-layer mobility management
solutions, it is still necessary to remember the requirement
of providing effective support for low-layer handover pro-
cedures, which will guarantee shorter transmission breaks
and smaller distortions while switching between points of
network attachement.
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